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LeLoup leaves Research Centers amidst media scrutiny 
I by Scott Lamar 

of The Current staff 

After 6 years as director of the 
Public Policy Research Centers 

I (pPRC), Lance LeLoup is leaving on 
somewhat of a sour note. 

LeLoup, a professor in Political 
Science, resigned March 15, two 
months after an internal audit of the 
Centers. In addition, an article in The 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported that 
the Centers had fumbled three con
tracts and alluded that LeLoup was 
guilty of mismanagement. 

Despite the recent audit and nega
tive press, LeLoup said that is not the 
reason why he is leaving and called the 
story in The Post unbalanced and inac
curate. LeLoup was not quoted. in the 

story. 
"I talked to [Chancellor Blanche 

Touhill] about my interests and my 
future," LeLoup said. "I felt we had 

didn't fmd out until he came back from 
Hungary where he worked on his 
Fulbright Scholarship. While in Hun
gary, LeLoup helped faculty at 

"EverythilJg went fine until I went away on 
leave. I think it's important for people to know 
that I wasn't here when any of this happened." 

achieved a lot in the first five years. 
And because of the Fulbright Scholar
ship, I had all kinds of new research 
opportunities. " 

Lewup acknowledged that the 
Centers was in financial trouble but 

_. Lance LeLoup 

Budapest University of Economic Sci
ences design that nation's first public 
policy program. 

"Everything went fine until I went 
away on leave. I think it's important for 
people to know that I wasn 'there when 

any of this happened," LeLoup said. 
LeLoup said that before he left, 

PPRC was financially stable. How
ever, LeLoup said, PPRC found itself 
with a deficit after several employees 
left and lOOk some of the Centers' 
accounts with them. 

"I dicln' t find out about it until I got 
back," LeLoup said. 

LeLoup said the reversal resulted 
when Fred Springer, a former PPRC 
employee, left to form his own research 
firm, EMT Associates, and r~ruited 
graduate students and support staff to 
go with him. 

''There was no new money coming 
in," LeLoup said. ''The existing projects 
weren't getting done by the deadlines, 
and they took contracts with them." 

Springer denied forming EMT (En- Lance LeLoup 

virorunental Management Training) 
and taking any University accounts. He 
said that he had been doing consulting 
work for the Sacramento-based com
pany for 15 years. 

"The reality is that EMT already 
existed," Springer said. "And EMT. 
doesn't compete for studies the Uni
versity would be interested in." 

Springer also denied taking any 
PPRC accounts with him. However, an 
account with Jennings School Dislrict 
migrated from PPRC to EMT, which 
Springer said was the disuict's choice. 

LeLoup also said that Springer, the 
only source quoted in The Post, didn't 

SEE LELOUP 
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Studenf:G\{)vemment Association Election '96 -
~ ) -. .: . 

. LITMAG AND UPB TEAM UP FOR SGA CANDIDATES ASK STUDENTS TO 'WRITE IN' 
Fritchey and Hornaday focus on campus unity as key to more involvement Jason Warren and Tonya Hutchinson outside contende rs for executive race 

O!by Heather PhIllips 
of The Current staff 

It is almost time tD elect new 
Student Government Association 

j (SGA) officers, and th~re is only 
' one candidate each for president 

and vice-president; Bob Frilchey 
and Angela Hornaday. 

. The primar y goa l of both 
f Fritchey and Hornaday is increased 

involvement. Both would like 10 

see more lnvoivement on campus 
;. and within the differenr swdenl or-

ganizations. 
"1 want to make 

students aw are of 
w hat opportunities are 

ant there," Frilchey 
said. 

" Homaday would 
like to work with the 
student organizations 
l.ud set up a network 

;r between t.bem. She 
would like to see them 

~ work together and lim 
I individually. t "I want to combine 

the efforts [of the dif
ferent student organi
zations] to have a bet-

1'0: ter turnout at events 
and to have every-t. thrng nm sm.oothly," 

said Hornaday . 
Both candidates feel the bonfire 

held at University Meadows was 
the high point of last semester. Sev
eral organizations worked together 
on it, and it was highly praised and 
attended. 

Fritche I would like to focus on 
the evening college. 

"] think lheevening colleg feels 
least able to gel involved," he said. 

Hornaday would like to focus 
on the day students. 

"There is not much involve-

ment," she said. "Students pass by 
the bulletin boards without stop
ping to see what is happening on 
campus. Invol vement is the big is
sue. We need to find ways to spark 
student interest." 

by MIchael O'Brian 
of The Current staff 

Even though there is onl y one ticket 
officially on the. ballot for the Student 
GovemmenlElections, two candidates 
are actively pursuing a write-in cam
paign. Jason Warren and Tonya 
Hutchinson are claim ing themsel ves as 
unofficial candidaleS for president and 
comptroller. 

Way" of fin ding out what stu
dents want include conducting sur
veys and personal interaction . 
Frilchey and Hornaday would like 

SEE SGA 
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''The first words out of my mouth 
are "write in," said Warren, a freshman 
studying political science and psychol-

Tonya Hutchinson 
(l eft) and Jason 
Warren hope that 
students respond 
to an alterna-ticket 
and an unprec
edented wrIte-In 
vic1ory. 

The only official 
candidates for the 
SGA electIon, Bob 
Fritchey (left) and 
Angela Hornaday 
are wo rk ing the 
unity angle. 

ogy. 
Hutchinson, a junior studying so

cial work, originally entered the race 
for president. S he says a miscommuni
cation resulted. in her missing the man
datory meeting to get on the ballot. 

Now teamed with Warren, the two 
have a campaign platform and are run
ning against the official ti ket despite 
the obstacle. 

''The main thrust of our campaign 
is student involvement," Warren said. 
"To achieve that we want to offer di
verse programming. We're going to be 

there for all students." 
"J know Beth (SGA President Beth 

Titlow) has tried," Hutchinson said. 
"But the former administration has been 
narrow in scope. TIlerc must be diver
sity in student involvement. We must 
lap into the huge international student 
populatiun. If you pul so thing out 
for a specific type of student, that's 
what you' re going to get. We want to 
represent all students on this campus." 

Tuition slability is one issue that 
Warren hopes will get student atten
tion. 

"How can you increase 
tuition and see no results?" 
Warren said. "If! spendS5 
at McDonalds, I wantto be 
full. " 

Warren cites that the 
computers shouldn 't al
ways be going down in the 
labs and that students 
should be able to connect 
to the internet from their 
homes faster beeause of 
all of the money spent for 
the instructional comput
ing fee. He also said that 
something should have 
been done about the canl-

SEE WRITE IN 
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~Studen·t leaders awarded 
,at recognition ceremony Diane Menne died at 38 

Supervisor of the student computing labs made 
substantial contributions to UM-St. Louis 

if 
it by Susan Benton 

01 The Current stall 

Un iversity administratClfs ,ad visors 
of various organizations and s'!urrents, 

~ representing their organizations show~d 
~up in full force to pay tribute W themosl 
~ctive srndents, the most .innnvative 

program 3.l1d the outstanding cultural 
di versity/awareness program. 

The most involved indiv iduals and 
organiwtions of UM-St. Louis were 
rE",cogni2ed March 29 in the Summit 
lounge a1 the Student Leadership 
Awards, Banquet. 

Don .McCarty and Lowe "Sandy" 

.. POWER FRESHMAN. Res~dence Hall ASSOCiation President 
Brian Reed (left) accepted two awards for the emerging RtiA 

. ' along with. an Atla~ard for his leadership abilities. 

McLean emceed the event, while 
Aramark catereD the banquet which 
entertained over fifty pe0ple. 

The award for best campus com
m unity building program was between 
the American Optometric Student As
sociation (AOSA) for their program, 
"Elementary School Vision Screen
ings;" The Cwrenl Newspaper; Pierre 
Laclede Honors College Student Asso
ciation for "Casino Night;" and the 
Residential Hall Association for the 
UM -S t. Louis Bonfire. The award went 
to the BonfIre, in which hundreds of 
studenl~ gathered at University Mead
ows Apartments last semester amidst a 
blazing bonfire. 

The outstanding Cultural diversity/ 
awareness program award went to the 
Hispanic-Latino Association (HISLA) 
for "Hispanic Latino Herilage Month." 
Other nominees were The Current for 
"Cultural Heritage Coverage;" Hori
zons for "Horizons Peer Educators 
Second Annual International Ping Pong 
Tournament;" and the Lesbian, Gay & 
Bisexual Students for Change for' 'Cul-

SEE LEADERSHIP 
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by MIchael O'BrIan 
of The Current staff 

Following a long battle \vith 
cancer, Diane Menne, supervisor 
of student computing labs,passed 
away on Thursday, March 28. 

"It doesn't su.rprise you when 
you lose older colleagues," said 
Coordinator of Managerial and 
Technical Services Jerold Siegel, 
"but you don't expect to lose 
someone so young." 

Menne was 38 years old. She 
began working for l.iM-St. Louis 
in 1991. Siegel said that he hired 
her because of her experience 
working in the student comput
ing labs at UM-Columbia. He said 
she came to UM-St. Louis just as 
the computing lab system was 
getting started. 

"Diane was a pioneer in this 
field," Siegel said. "So much was 
happening that we were making 
it up as we went illong." 

As the supervisor of the stu-

dent computing labs, Menne's main 
lask was putting together a system of 
student workers. Siegel said that this 
was Menne's greatest contribution to 
the University. 

"She seemed to have a knack for 
finding the beststudents," Siegel said. 
"Many of them are still working for 
this campus." 

Siegel said that f:.1enne was a hard 
worker who always accomplished 
what was necessary. 

"She was a very perceptive per
son," Siegel said. "She had a good 
instinct for what needed [0 get done." 

Siegel said that there was a tough 
side to Menne that came through even 
though she was a private individual 
who liked to separate business and 
pleasure. 

"I never worried about sollleone 
taking advantageofher," Siegel said. 
"Her loyalties were to the job she 
needed to accomplish. I relied on her 
tough side." 

When Menne came to the Uni
versity there were only three student 

computing labs. That number in
creased to founeen during her ten
ure with UM-St. Louis. The on
campus computing system here is 
one of the largest of its kind with 
software and support for a number 
of operating needs. 

"It's not cliche to say I was 
shocked when she died," Siegel 
said. "[ worked with her and know . 
she was careful with her health. 
She was not the standard candi
date for cancer." 

Diane Menne graduated from 
Arcadia Valley High School, and 
she received her Bachelor of Sci
ence in Computer Sciences from 
UM-Columbia. Sheis survived by 
her grandmo th er, Helen 
McGartland; parents Dr. Mmvin 
C. Menne, MD and Patricia 
Menne; a brother Michael Menne 
and two sisters Mary King and 
Gerri Anne Jeffery. 

Memorials may be sent to St. 
Vincent DePaul Society, 350 S. 
Main St., Ironton, MO 63650. 
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Long live the Easter Bunny 
by Scott Lamar 
of The Current staff 

I think the idea of worshipping 
somebody is ridiculous. Ever since I 
was about 10 years old, I've thought 
that getting up early to attend ch~ch 
was completely insane. I don't be
lieve in God or any of the tenets 
associated with Christianity. My close 
friends know how much I loathe the 
establishment of religion because I 
have always been quick to ridicule it. 
Even my parents know better than to 
ask me to go to church. 

For a long while, I was even hos
tile towards anyone who dared to 
raise an opposing view
point. I would ask why 
people go when they 
either don't pay atten
tion or can't decipher 
what the sermon was 
about Taking pot shots 
at priests was way too 
easy. 

Furthermore, 
would try and sway in-

, , 

dividuals who were unsure of their 
beliefs and attempt to make devout 
Christians question their own faith. 
Pretty evil, huh? 

Nonetheless, I vowed many times 
that I would never set foot in a church 

' . other than to attend a funeral or wed
, ding. 

" :;:" Yesterday, however, I went. My .. . 
.. girlfriend Lisa asked me to go with 

kids hunt down Easter eggs. And I 
wouldn't have received a towering 
Easter basket from Lisa 

In addition, I doubt that Christ
mas would be the same if Christ 
wouldn't have achieved fame. 

Religion only becomes irritating 
when zealots start shoving literature 
in your face. Shouting verses out of 
the Bible and telling people that they 
are sinners bound for Hell is certainly 
not the way to win over someone 
sitting on the fence between Chris
tianity and confusion. 

Though I didn't listen to the 
priest's every word at the mass yes
terday, the priest was trying to con

vey thatJesus really did 
rise from the dead de
spite thc articles in Time 
and New sweek that 
stated otherwise. He was 
preaching to the con
verted. Christians have 
obviously been exposed 
to Darwin's Theory of 
Evolution. In addition, 
they've probably heard 

scholars doubt that Jesus Christ even 
lived let alone rose from the dead. 
Their faith is good for them. It gives 
them some semblance of hope that 
we don '(just die and become merely 
wonn food. 

EDITORIAL 
The Current 
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her and her family to Easter mass . I 
did it just to make her happy. I'll 
admit that I wasn't looking forward 
to iL I thought for sure that it would 
be a miserable experience. 

In maners of faith, it is extremcly 
difficult to push people into one be
lief or another. You basically have to 

be sold on a religion at an early age. 
!VIany parents drag their screaming 
kids to church in hopes that they will 
believe the same things. Bad move. 

Pro .. life insert wasn't forced upon anyone 

Bur it wasn't. In fact, I came to 

the realization that religion wasn't 
deserving of the contempt I was be

: stowing on it. As I stood, satand knelt 
: (it was a Catholic church), I watched 
, the people around me. Like myself, 
. many of them would take a timeout . 
• from the priest's sermon to monitor 

the children's activities. Amidst all 
of the crying and laughter, r decided 
that the congregation 's faith wasn't 
worth fighting. 

In fact, religion itself deserves 
sOme credit. If it weren't for Christ, 
we wouldn't have enjoyed Easter din
ner with Our families or watched the 

Young children get nothing out 
of it but a heavy dose of propaganda. 
Unless they can 't get a baby-siuer, 
parents ought to let children decide 
for themselves what religion is right 
for them. 

Some people turn to God after a 
tr:::.gcdy of some sort. These type of 
people are usually extremists who 
shout and students in front ofUniver-

by Monica Senecal 
of The Current staff 

"She's a child not a choice" 
bu mper stickers everywhere pro
claim. But this phrase 
made quite a stir when 
it ran on the cover of an 
insert in The Current 
two weeks a~o , Many 

sity Center. . people who know I'm a 
Although I have a different OUl- part of The Current 

look, I'll still avoid church l~ke the . 4Came up to me person
plague. I'm quite happy bcmg ~n ally and asked "What 
atheist. Theonly dl ff~renc LS thatI 11 was up with that insert? 
let other people pracuce ~Clf faith m Are you guys trying to 
peace. There are much bIgger Issues force your opinions down our th roats 
to attack than religIOn. or what?" 

The Current is looking for new writers! 
We chose to run this insert for 

several reasons. First, the organiza
tion was a paying advertiser. Second, 
A majority of The Current staff felt 
that the organization sponsoring the 
ad had a right to express its opinions, 
just as anyone else in Our society 
does. There was one condition, how
ever, that pro-choice organizations 

Many staffers are graduating at the close of the 
semester. We are looking for people to fill posi

tions inadvertising, news, features and sports. The 
experience you will receive is invaluable! 

would be offered the same rate and 
opportunity to advertise, which they 
chose not to do. Finally, the insert 
was clearly marked as a publication 
by the Human Life Alliance of Min
nesota and it was apparent that the 

insert was not an expres
sion of the opinions of 
any or all Current staff 
members. 

Unfortunately, 
many students and fac
ulty members did not 
think these reasons were 
good enough to justify 
running the insert. The 
fact is, people just don 't 

like the feeling of being told what 
they should or should not do with 
their own bodies. 

Abortion is a really touchy sub
ject. Politicians can win or lose an 
election based on their opinion on 
this one topic depending on which 
group is in the majority at the time. 

It's really difficulttomake such a 
hard judgment call on an issue as 

delicate as this, however. I know that 
whenever I am asked whether I'm 
pro-life or pro-choice, I falter for a 
second. I like to think of myself as a 
woman of the '90s with my "No man 
is gonna tell me what to do with my 
body" mentality, but I can't agree 
with the senseless killings that th is 
kind of attitude opens the door for, I 
fully support a woman's right to do 
with her body what she will , bu t I 
cringe at the fact that some women 
actually choose to kill their own ba
bies. I certain ly could never do it, and 
I'm very thankful that none of my 
family, especially my mother, would 
ever consider it as an option. 

I know that's a cop-out, but that's 
how I feel. I'm not making these 
feelings known so that r can change 
your position on abortion or, God 
forbid, force my opinions down your 
throat. I really don ' t think it' s 
anybody's businessbutmy own. This 
is not to ·say that I discourage others 
from expressing their feelings and 

. Letters to the Editor 

opinions to me about the subject. If 
someone wants to share their views 
wit.h me, possibly in the hopes that I 
will th.in.~ the way they do, 1'll hear 
them out, and then I can do with that 
information whatever I wish. I'm 
certainly not going to throw a tirade 
and accuse people of forcing their 
opinions on me. 

It was a _harmless insert. A little 
corny and a trifle graphic in some 
sections, yes. But the advertiserwas 
jUst expressing its Side anti 'nooody 
was there to force anyone to read It. 
Everyone had u'1e choice to thumb 
through it and see what information 
was offered or to file it in the n~arest 
trash can. So try not to take it so 
personally. As long as things stay the 
way they are now, you'll always b« in 
control of your own body and your 
own mind, but don't waste this privi
lege by locking yourself into some
one else's way of thinking just be
cause of a title either way, pro-choice 
or pro-life. 

Stop lying about gun control. " 
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Dear editor, 

In his article, "The right to life, 
liberty, and you AK -4 7?", Managing 
Editor Scott Lamar displays a misun
derstanding of the issues and and 
ignorance of the principles and eq uip
ment involved. 

He opens the article with the state
ment: "What are law abiding citizens 
to do when they are about to be ac
costed by a carjacker or robber? Easy. 
They reach into their glove box, pull 
out an assault rifle, and blow the 
would-be robber to ribbons." He goes 
on to state that this is unrealistic and 
launches his case against those people 
who would repeal the un-Constitu
tional so called "assault-rifle ban". 

By his own admission, the cops 
won't protect you from carjackers or 
robbers or worse. Then he ridicules 
the idea that self-defense is a reason
able and viablealtemative. He doesn't 
suggest any alternative COurse of ac
tion but for heavens sake,don't pro
tect yourself! I suppose he would 

, 

have us all go like lambs before the 
slaughter. 

While his opening statement is 
meant to show the uselessness of a 
particular weapon in a particular sce
nario, it is a good reason for con
cealed -carry. 

He then expresses his outrage that 
politicians would actually have the 
gall to vote based on the influence of 
some interest group. That's how the 
game is played. That's how Clinton 
was elected and why he signed the 
ban in the first place. 

The reason that the ban specifies 
make and · model of weapon is be
cause there is no fundamental differ
ence between a so-called "assault 
rifle" and an auto-loading hunting 
rifle, save cosmetics. This is one rea
son that the ban is so odious. It is an 
ill-conceived and illegal breach of a 
citizens Constitutional rights. 

Mr. Lamar's logic grows even 
more spurious when he attempts to 
appeal to our sympathy and elicit 
moral outrage by naming the tragic 

Thanks for the insert 
Dear editor, 

Tnank you for the supplement in 
last week's Current (issue 853) on the 
facts on abortion. It is always good to 
learn. However, on method of abor
tion was not mentioned-partial birth 
abortion. (partial birth abortions in
voive delivering all of the baby ex
cept for the head.. Then the baby's 
skull is collapsed by sucking the brain 

out with a suction catheter for easier 
removal.) 

The U.S. Senate and the House of 
Representatives has just passed a bill 
to repel this method. 

How can anyone with any sense 
of humanity allow this to continue? 

Betty Chitwood 
Campus Minister 

criminal actions of a few, let 's call 
them what they are, CRIMINALS. 
Mr. Lamar wants Congress to stop 
supplying "teenage urban armies". It 
is already quite illegal for teenagers 
under 18 to buy or possess a rifle, 21 
for pistols. It is illegal for a convicted 
felon to buy or possess a firearm. It is 
illegal for any person with a history 
of mental illness to buy or possess a 
fireann . In fact , there are currently 
over 10,000 gun control laws on the 
books in the U.S . alone. When I last 
checked in 1993, Washington D.C. 
had an absolute prohibition of fire
arms and also had the highest murder 
ratepercapita. Thela'As are not work
ing and we, the people, are not hold
ing anyone accountable, If people 
like Mr. Lamar are too afraid to stand 
up to the thugs and criminals, why 
would he have every other law abid
ing citizen retreat to his level? Since 

when was a bully ever pacified by 
being meek? To paraphrase Winston 
Churchill; All that is needed for evil 
to win is for good men to do nothing. 

It is unreasonable to attempt to 
ban everything that might be misused 
for harmful or even criminal enas. 
Computers, cars, alcohol, camera~, 
even hands can and are abused to the 
harm of others. What this Country 
needs is not more laws that don't 
work. This Country needs citizens 
who take responsibility for their ac
tions and demand the same of others. 
We are abdicating Our responsibili
ties to lawmakers, police and otheJ;s 
in authority and we are losing o'ur 
liberty, Our honor and our dignity. ' 

Gregory W. Leake 
Senior 
Evening College 

r i/ 

'-
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the produCtion 
'" ~I~ni(),,,elr::t:lere atttle news
, paper. ibis ' lJIeans t help 
t~.y' out the 'pages, and at 
times write photo captions 
and headlines for the sto-
ries and photos we place 
pn the page. Well, on the 
afternoon of Sunoay, 
March 24, probably around 
4:30p.m., I decided to write 
the headline "Shake it up 
b~byl" for the lead story on 
belly dancing. Bad move, 
Barnes. I'm not even going 
to attempt to explain or jus
tify why I did it. I justwantto 
say I'm sorry .It was brought 
to my attention that the two 
subjects of the story and 
aCGompanying photos, 
Mlchelle Sarver and Jenni
fer Green, were somewhat 
put eft by the apparent 
sexual overtones of the 
headline. If you knew me 
personally you would know 
that though I am kinda 
freaky. I am a1 tne same 
time conscluosly aware and . 
highly respectful ofthe stat
ure of the female gender. I 
intended no malice or dis
respect towards either of 
you, and apologize for my 
err.or in Jt;Jdgement. 

On to sweeter bird. fA 
toastofthe chancellor's pri
vate stock to everyone in
volved in laSt Friday njght's 
Student Leadership 
Awards Banquet, oosted by 

those fine folks Qf Student 
ACtiv.ities in the ever popu
lar Summit Lounge, Those 
cats at Pierre ~clede did it 
again. Four yeam in a row 
as the OutstandingStudent 
Organization of the Year. 
You just go, Dean Fr,edl 

Arid spea!<.il'ilg of a,wards 
{What a transUionl) some 
of The Current staff are 
gearing up fo r a road trip to 
K.C. this weekend to rep
resent UM-St. Louis at the 
,MissQufi.,College M edia As-

I 

soeiation conference and 
awards banquet. I went last 
year and let m~ tell ya I had 
the best time. Met all kinds 
of nice people. Even came 
home with an award, which 
was kinda rool. And t-his 
year we ~f9 talking K.C. in
stead of Kirksville. MaR I 
can hardly. wait. rve flever 
(aaHy hung out in Kansas 
City for any umawoftb talk

abouf. I've driv~n 
rough it five or six times, 

a couple of train lay 
there. Slit I've never 

a couple of days to get 
with. Look for tlie 

-'otospread in next weeks 
And wish me luck-

by Jill Barrett 
of The Current staff 

Safety strategies are essen
tial, but a can of Mace will not help 
a woman fend off an attacker if 

by Jill Barrett 
of The Current staff 

In one sentence, a United Way 
advertisement sums up the emotional 
impact of sexual assault on the 
survivors:"The average rapist gets 
3.5 years; most victims get life." 
Every year 683 ,000 women are sexu
ally assaulted. Half of these women 
develop clrronic emotional symptoms 
that can last for years without treat
ment. 

Dr. Pauicia Resnick, professor 
of psychology and director of the 
Center for Trauma Recovery, is 
studying the effects of two different 
types of treatment for crime victims. 
She also studies the women who 
recover without needing treatment 
in order to learn more about the re
covery process after sexual assault. 

Almost all survivors of sexual 
assault experience symptoms of post -
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in 
the first three months after an as
sault. These symptoms can include 
disturbing memories of the assault, 
flashbacks,increasedanxietyorwith
drawal from others. Although these 

she knows and trusts him. Most 
self-defense strategies are de
signed for protection against an 
unknown assailant. Although 
these tactics may be' effective in 
that situation, statistics show that 

symptoms are common reactions to 
sexual assault, they' can become 
chronic and disruptive,.to a survivor's 
daily life. 

"What we've found is that the 
women who recover without treat
ment had pretty good coping skills 
to begin with," Resnick says. The 
second study focuses on treatment 
for women who have chronic symp
toms. 

The Crime Victim Recovery 
Project, sponsored by the National 
Institute of Menta! Health, compares 
the effects of two types of therapy: 
cognitive processes and prolonged
exposure therapy. In the cognitive 
processes therapy, the therapist 
works with the client to change her 
assumptions about the attack. In 
prolonged-exposure therapy, the 
client relives the attack with the 
therapist's help. 

"It would seem to go against 
conventional wisdom, but it' s better 
to relive it than suppress those feel
ings," Resnick says. "PTSD is a 
memory disorder in that they have 
these memories, but they don 'tknow 

70% of women know their at
tackerbefore they are assaulted. 
According to Jo leen Understall, 
educational coordinator at the 

. Women's Self-Help Center, ef
fective rape education needs to 
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how to make sense of them. Pe-ople 
tell them jt' s best to forget, but they 
don't. They can't." Both cognitive 
processes therapy and prolonged
exposure therapy help the clients 
make sense of their distressing 
memories, and both therapies work 
equally well. 

"Outof31 completed treatments, 
only two clients didn't improve," 
Resnick says. Resnick says that re
covery rates for clients who knew 
their assailants are no different from 
clients who were attacked by an un
known assailanl 

"The recovery rates aren't dif
ferent; what is different are the is
sues involved," Resnick explains. 
"When a woman is attacked by a 
stranger, she has safety concerns; 
when a women knows who assaulted 
her, her problems are with trust and 
relationships. " 

The Crime Victim Recovery 

SEE TRAUMA 
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focus on destroying the 
myths around rape because 
these myths condone behav
ior conducive to rape. 

• • • -. • •• • •• • •..... [ :;). 
.• 
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• 
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• 

• '1 '\.. · · · · · ~; ;m Barrett •• 
-\ . ,_\.. of The Current staff ••• 

1 I. fIIIIII"'; • , III ~ l ~et that beaded flapper dress from the back of the closet,"'8J]d practice 
l \\ the Lmdy Hop, because the Twenties will roar through UM -s\Louis this 

. weekend. Casino Night '96 has the Roarin' Twenties as ~ theme. 
Sponsored by the Honors College and the Residence Hall, th*second 

annual Casino Night is to be held at the Honors College Gn\t Hall 
Friday night from 7-11 pm. • 

The student planners intend to make the experience as auth~tic 
as poSSIble. "After students pay their money, they must knock on r'ije 
door and give a password," says Lisa Glenn, a member of the Honor'! 
College Executive Committee. During the 20s, restaurants that sol!. 
illegal alcohol were called speakeasies, and - in an effort to keep out • 
Federal agents - patrons had to whisper code words to get in. 

The speakeasy will have other signs of the 20s, like tommy guns, and 
students are encouraged to wear vmtage costumes. Casino Night may even 

have bathtub gin - without alcohol - if the Honors College can fmd a 
bathtub in time. 

Casino Night will only carry the 20s theme so far. Al Capone might 
be there in spirit, but he would be uninterested in the taking 
over the Honors College tenitory. Gamblers play with 
funny money. The $5 admission - the only real money 
in the place - will be donated to the Multiple Sclerosis 

Society of S1. Louis. 
Players can choose from blackjack, 

roulene, craps and poker. Casino Night also offers a 
horse racing wheel on which gamblers can "play .the ponies." 

"We uied to get live mouse racing, but the guy [who 
provides the mice] was booked," explained Thompson Knox, 

member of the Honor's College Executive Committee and resi-
dent Casino Night thug. 

At the end of the night, players can use their funny money to buy 
prizes at an auction. Auction items will include a compact -disc player, 

mirrored beer signs, and gift certificates for local businesses. 
If you're feeling lucky this Friday (or even if you're not), head on over 

to Casino Night. Just don't forget to tell them that Joe sent you. 

Physical_simulations 
for mental stimulation 
during Disabilities 
Awareness Week 
By Jill Ban'ett 
of The Current staff 

Part of the college experi
ence is learning to see the wor1d 
from another person's perspec
tive. Disabifities Awareness 
Week gives studerts an oppor
tunity to learn mJre about the 
daily dlaIlenges of coping with a 
disability. Disability sirrulatbns 
are partbJlarty effective in rais
i~ students' understanding of 
disabilities, according to Marilyn 
Ditto, coordinator of Special Stu
dent Programs. 

On Wednesday, studentswiR 
have the chance to participate in 
sirrulations designed to provide 
a sense of what it is tike to have 
a disability. N.. various Iocatbns 
arourd carrpus, voklnteers will 
have students perform tasks like 
putting on a shirt with only one 
hard. 

'We find that awareness 
comes very qJickIy," Ditto says. 
During last year's wheelchair 
sirrulations,students leamedthe 
finer points of wheelchair use. 

"Sometimes students real
ize a sman detail can have impI~ 
cations for someone using a 
wheelchair," Ditto says. ''For ex
afTl)ie, some elevators are ' so 
smaR that I many people get on, 
a person usirg a wheelchair has 

no room. Students will say, 'I 
never thought about that before 
-next time I'll let someone with 
awheelchairgetonfirst: That's 
what the sirrulations are for -
getting us to think al:x>ut thirgs 
we never thirk atx>ut." 

This year, vok.lTlteerswiUgive 
students a list of things they 
need to do at different buildings 
arourd caf11XJs. The students 
Select for themselves where to 
go first ard what route to take. 
This method will make students 
think like someone who needs 
to use a chair would think. 

"Students will have to thiri< 
about what route is accessble; 
what might be qJicker or less 
streruous," Ditto says. "Some 
students are back with their 
chairs in 1 0 mirutes." 

The Wheelchair Maratoon 
begins at 12 p.m. Wednesday 
at the University Center. Other 
sirrulations include a trust walk, 
sign lang.Jage ard lip 're~ 
for the hearing, and reading 
materials that are printed as a 
person with dyslexia might see 
them. 

Disabilities Awareness 
Week runs through Friday. In 
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Victor Wooten 
"Show of Hands" 

Victor Wooten, the bass guitarist who 
helped banjo man Bela Fleck form the 
tribal jazzgrass band the Flecktones, 

,has Just released his first solo al

Throughout the track More Love, 
Wooten speaks as a Jamaican 
Rastaman. On "Not Like the Other," bum "Show of Hands. ~ 

Ln Flecktone tradition, 
Wooten pushes the bound
aries of popular music re
cording this album using 
only his voice and his 
four-string bass. The 
vocals are just spoken
word snippets used to 
segue between tracks, 
and the voices he \Jses 
are those of people who 
have inspired Wooten 
throughout his life. 

Wooten talks about early childhood rec
ollections of racial inequality on televi

sion, and in Justice he makes a 
reference to the Rodney King beat

ing. 
On the final track, Words of Wis

dom, Wooten uses the voices of Mar
tin Luther King, Jr, his mether and 
Malcom X to again address the issue 
of race. 

The introductory vocal snip
pet is that of an old man who 
advises Wooten to always remem
ber "You can't hold no groove jf 

you ain't got no pocket." What fol
lows is a romp-and-stomp tune that 
at times evokes memories of 
Zappa's Mothers of Invention. 

This album is to the bass 
guitar what Mickey Hart's 

Planet Drum is to the drum, 
and then some. Notonlydoes 

Wooten give listeners an im
pressive demonstration of 

his musical talents but he 
offers listeners a 
glimpse inside his 
psyche and some valid 
social commentary as 
well. 

-Michael J. Urness 
- - - - - - - - -- -

DA"fE 

"In this country, we have an ex
plicit code of rape," Understall ex
plains. "Legally, rape is a Class A 
felony. But we also have an implicit 
code of rape. This is the cultural 
standard that blames the victim while 
excusing the rapist" 

Understall presented a program on 
date rape last Tuesday at the U'lVi-St. 
Louis Women's Center. Understallhad 
her audience do gender role reversal in 
an attempt to explore attitudes and 
misconceptions about rape. Some of 
these myths are the entrenched views 
that women want sex, or that tIley do 
something to cause the rape. 

According to Understall, both 

women and men are heavily influ
enced by these myths. "After showing 
a video where a woman leaves a col
lege party with a man and is raped in his 
apartment afterwards, the audience 
often focuses on how she went back to 

his apart.'Jlem with him. I tell them 
about women who go out with a man 
two or three times before he rapes her, 
arid it's not something she did .. " 

Understall believes thai the implicit 
codeof rape sets upbothmen and womer!. 
Men are still taught to be dominant., so a 
women often iets the man set the agenda. 
"Because of there cultural beliefs, it is so 
easy for Ihe woman 10 deferJX>Wer to the 
guy. We need 10 challenge this implicit 
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code," Understall says. 
Another mlnrral foctor, ocroding 10 

Understail, is the American fascination 
with sex and violence. The incidence of 
rape in England is 13 rimes lo-werthan the 
incidence in America. Japan's rate is 20 
rimes lower than that of the U.S. 

''This country is not in an adult 
stageofhurnan development It's more 
of an adolescentstage," Understail says. 
"We need to work on ending rape, not 
just preventing it" 

Understall finishes her programs 
by asking men to work with women to 

end rape. "I encourage men to take a 
proactive role, because rape can't end 
until men see the need to end this." 

great scores ... 
Kaplan helps you 
focus your test prep 
study where you 
need it most. We'll 
show you the 
proven ski lis and 
test-taking tech
niques that help you 
get a higher score. 

great skills ... 
Kaplan has the most cO,mplete arsenal 
of test prep tools available. From videos 
to software to virtual reality practice tests 
with computerized analysis to great 
teachers who really care, nobody offers 
you more ways to practice. 

Call : 997-7791 

get a higher score 

KAPLAN 
Classes for all tests starting soon 

. 

by Scott Lamar 
. of The Current staff 

"Flirting with Disaster" is up there 
with ''Four Rooms" as one of the 
worst movies this year. 

It seems as if director David O. 
Russell Slopped after each scene and 
said, "Hey, what do 
you guys want to do 
next." The ftlm had 
absolutely no conti
nui ty and ended more 
abruptly than it 
started. 

The film centered 
around Mel Coplin 
(Ben Stiller). Despite 
having an attractive, 
amorous young wife 
named Nancy. 
(Patricia Arquette) 
and a brand new baby, 
Coplin's life is in
complete without 
knowing who his bio
logical parents are. 

• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
they find Fritz Boudreau, 1:1 forme,r 
HeU',s Angel with a heart of coal. The 
highlight of their encounter is when 
fatllerand son accidentally driveFriIz' s 
rig through a post office. 

Later, we find that Fritz isJl'tMel's 
bjrtb father. lbat's too bad because 
Fritz, altl;iough a sexist, was the most 

Meanwtille, Coplin and Tina begin 
groping each other 'too. 

Unfortunately, armpi,t licking, 
though quite peculiar and sofnew:hat 
interesting, is tbe extentofrhe oouples' 
extIarnarital activi,ties. 

Eventually, the Cqplinsand Mel's 
adoptive parents decide that ,they can 

'beonebighappy fam
ily. The sudden end- 1 
ing will sUIprise yOll, 

'be J! but you won t too 

disappointed. 
The casting in tibe 

movie was one oHhe • 
few brightspots .. Mary 
Tyler Moore ·and 0 . 

George Segal were ' 
perfect as Coplin's 
neuroticadopuvepar-
cDI.';. Likewise, Alan 
Aida and Lily Tomlin 
add some w..-it~ the 
otherwise lackluster 
flick. Stiller (The Ben i 

Stiller Sbow} has,a [ot 

Much to the cha
grin of his adoptive· 
parents, Mel, his fam
ily and a psycholo
gist from the adop
tion agency named 
Tina (Tea Leoni) em
bark on a cross-coun-

David Patrick Kelly (L) and Ben Stiller (R) in David O. 
Russell's new movie "Flirting With Disaster." . 

of talent as .does 
Arquette (True Ro
mance). They are 
good, but not good 
enough to pulhrusone 
out of [he dwnpster. 

"=;..-;;~ ·tIl Di ;i rlll lwlg W1 ' _ . 

try journey in search of them. 
Mter a short jOlllTley, Coplin meets 

his birth mother. Everyone beams. 
Wboops! The agency messed up. But 
Tina thinks she knows where to find 
his father. 

They skirt up to Michigan where 
--- --
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animated, likab1echaracterin the movie. 
Before the group leaves Michigan, 

they hook up with two A 1F agents, 
Paul and Tony. Tony and Nancy know 
each other from high school. Soon, 
they want to get 10 know each other in 
the shower. 

saster" exemplifies 
how a poorly wri'tt.en 

script canruin a potentially good movie. 
1t.e film will elicit only an occa

sional chuckle or two. And those only 
serve to good the audience into stickiilg 
around for the·full 90 minutes. 

Steer clear of this shadow of a 
movie. It's a stinker. 

-

AW.4R~NESS 
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Project works with women age 18 years or older who 
were sexually assaulted three months ago or longer. 
Potential clients have a series of assessment inter
views to determine their eligibility for the recovery 
programs . Participants are then randomly placed into 
oneofthe therapy programs and receive a total of 9-12 
sessions. 

For mort! information, caJlthe Crime Victim Recov
ery Project at 516-6738. 

addition to with the disabilities 'Simulations, movies will nul on 
Tuesday and Thursday in the Summit Lmmge. Alro, a Suppon 
Dogs fundraiser, with live entertainment., will take ploce Tues- . 
day and W ~y at !he U ruvcrs.ity Center Patio ,~ a:l.ver
tisement for more information 011 ~~ and pIa::es). 

Disabilities Awareness V·leek is sponsored by Students ,~ 

With disAbilitGS, the Office of Equal. Opporn.mity, and 'the 1 
Office of Student Affair •.. For more· infonnation regarding 
Disability AwarenessWeek,calJ 1arilynDittoat5l6-52ll. 

STAMPEDE INDOOR FOOTBALL . 
TWICE THE FUN! HALF THE PRICE! 

Present this coupon with a valid college ID at the Kiel 
Center Box Office any day of the week, but no later 

than two hours prior to game time and receive 
two tickets to a Stampede game 

($15 Or $20 Seats Only) forthe price of one. 

Valid for these Stampede home games: 
SAT APR. 13VS. ORLANDO 

FRI. (OR SAl) APR. 26 (OR 27) VS. TAMPA BAY. 
FRI. (OR SAl) MAY 3 (OR 4) VS. MILWAUKEE • 

• ~inal dates subject to change based on hockey playoff schedule 
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by ken Dunkin 
. of The Current staff 

Ok everybody has had 
a few weeks to cool off af
ter it was announced that 
the swim program would 
be cut 

Now. how does·every
one feel about it? Bad? Dis
appointed? Me too. So 
what. that the swim team 
feels that I am out to get 
them and that I am a unpro
fessional writer (they told 
me as much) I still feel that 
the decision to cancel the 
program was a bad one. 

So it will generate 
$20.000 for other pro
grams. OK. But isn't that 
what the tuition hike was 
for, to generate more 
money? The cost to attend 
UM-St. Louis has been go
fng up for years and, all of a 
sudden, the athletic depart-
ment needs to cut money? 
That just doesn't make 
sense. 

The school operated un
der the same conditions in 
the 70s, but then they had 

. track and field and wres
tling programs in addition 
to the current programs. 
So-now when money 
seems to be flying out of 
students pockets and into 
the schools bank account, 
money is now scarce? 
Umm .. no. 

J understand that UM
S1. Louis wants to go into 
the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference (GLVC) and 
make a immediate impact. 
Great. But isn't that pos
sible under current stan
dards? Maybe. maybe not. 
Dropping the program 
gives a few thousand dol
lars to other under-funded 
sports. OK. I hope the 
money helps them. I know 
many of them need it. 

Butdropping swimming. 
just wasn't the way to' go 
about it. The swim progJam 
was a quality sport for the 
University for the 25 plus 
years that it was her€-_ The 
team regularly sent swim
mers to the National meet 
and once finished 6th in 
the nation. It is difficult to 
understand why a prog.ram 
that has been so success
ful in the past can be 
dropped after a tew losing 
seasons. I know the losingl 
seasons had nothing to de 
with the deCision, but don't 
kid you rself. If the team had 
been competitive this sea
son, it would have been 
more difficult to cancel it 

Why did it have to' be 
dropped in order to support 
other programs thathaven't 
had halt the success? It's 
hard for me to come up 
with reasons why the pro
gram should be cut. It was 
just one more sportthat the 
Un Ivetsity could add to their 
roll-call of teams. 

For everyone involved, 
dropping the program is a 
losing situation for next sea
son and for years to come. 

$:. 
" .:~:." .... 
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15-2 Rivermen look to stay hot 
as they prepare for a· busy April 
by Brian Folsom 
of The Current staff 

With one-third of the season com
pleted, the U.M. St. Louis baseball 
team prepares for a tough and busy 
April trying to continue their win
ning ways. 

The Rivennen are 16-2 and na
tionally ranked eighth, but according 
to Head Coach Jim Brady, there is a 
lot of work left to be done. 

"We're off to a great start, but 
what we need to do is maintain our 
focus and keep playing well," Brady 
said. "We just need to continue · to 
build as the season progresses." 

April will be a busy month. One 
in which the team plays just about 
every day. 

"1' m looking at this with a little 
cautious optimism," said Brady. 'This 
will really test the mental tenacity of 
this ballcluh." Brady said that will all 
the possible distractions such as 
school work, a busy schedule will 
reall y show w hat the team is made of. 

Mental toughness could prove to 
be very important, because accord
ing to Brady, it is the one aspect that 
his team tends to lose at times. 

"We don't necessarili lack men
tallOughness, said Brady . It just seems 
that we lose it at times, and then "it 
comes back." "If we could keep it 
there all the time, we'll be alright," he 
added. 

At this point in the season, Brady 
said that he is pleased with the way 

his team has perfonned, and they 
have lived up to all his expectations. 

"These guys worked real hard in 
the preseason," he said. 

Junior Mike Stennett leads the 
way with a ,481 batting average and 
20 runs batted in. 

"He has really been a surprise," 
said Brady. "Iknewhewasgoing to 
be good, but I didn't know he was 
going to be this productive." "He 
has really come on strong," Brady 
added , 

Also contributing is junior Tim 
May (,455 batting average), who 
catches and als9 play~ right field when 
Ryan Reeves is pitching, and senior 
shortstop Mark Peterson (.346 bat
ting average). 

"Mark is our most versatile in
fielder, and he is having a fine year," 
said Brady. 

Accordin·g to Brady, the team's 
. top two players, Dan Chinnici and 
Josh Banks,arehitting .341 and .394, 
respectively. 

Brady added that the Rivennen 
pitching has been a pleasant surprise 
this season and has really exceeded 
his expectations. 

The team earned run average is 
3.94, and there is good reason. Senior 
Reeves leads the staff with a 3-0 
record. 

"His greatest asset is his versatil
ity," said Brady. Reeves also plays 
right field for the Rivennen. 

Other starters getting the job done 
this season are Mike Scott, who is 2-

Photo: Ken Dunkin 

Infielder Mike Stennett Is out at flrS1 base despite his huS1le. Stennett .Ieads the team with a 
.481 batting average. The team Is currently gearing up for the conference season. 

0, and Trevor Whiteman, 3-1-
In the bullpen, setup men Jason 

Miller and Curt Salata have been 
steady. Incl uded in the team's bullpen 
by com mittee are Chad Thomas (1.59 
era and 3 saves), and Darrin Scott 

(2.00 era and 2 saves). 
The team beat Wesminster on 

Tuesday 10-7, and have a tough con
ference series with Lincoln coming 
up. 

"We try not to look ahead," said 

Brady. "I really feel that the other 
tearns will by wary of us because we 
are the team to beat." 

"If we could avoid injuries and 
stay healthy, with a little luck we'll 
go a long way," Brady said. 

Rivermen baseball win big on Florida tour 
. . 

by Ken Dunkin 
of The Current staff 

The baseball team has gotten off 
to a hot start after goiI}g 9-1 in their 
first W games, in part due to a great 
showing in their games in Florida. 

The Rivermen played nine games 
in Florida and amassed a 8-1 record. 
The team started off the season by 
blowing out Teikyo-Marycrest 13-0. 

"It was a very satisfying trip," 
Ri vennen head coach Jim Brady said. 
"I think what was the ost encourag
ing was the more we pia yed the better 
we got Many times you come out of 
the gate and play well the first day 

and then the jet lag gets to you. It 
seemed after every game, we got bet
ter." 

The leam rattledoff win after win 
early in the trip . They defeated 
Bloomsburg 10-9 and then went on to 
defeat Pittsburg-Johnstown 12-4. 

Andy Seal, one of the teams new 
starting pitchers, threw two shutouts 
during the trip . He shutout Teikyo
Marycrest in the opener and then 
blanked Bryant 21-0. 

"He has to build on those two 
victories," Brady said. "He just has to 
continually get better." 

The team also found that their 
bullpen is perhaps one of their stron-

gest points on the team. 
"I am pleased with our relief 

ore," Brady saiq. "Exspecially Darin 
Scott and Chad Thomas. Tbey did an 
excellent job in Florida. When you 
have those forces down in the bullpen 
it makes your job a whole lot easier." 

With the pitching doing their part 
the offense had to do their part They 
did that and more. Including the teams 
9-8 vic to ry over Fontbonne last 
Thursday, the Rivennen had a team 

. batting average of .356. And, the team 
has had quality perfonnances from 
several players on the bench. 

Joe Cooper has preformed ex
tremely well. He has been perfect so 

far this season. He holds a 1.000 
batting average, two at bats, two home 
runs . He has driven in six runs , been 
hit by a pi tch and walked once. 

"I really wish 1 could get{Cooper) 
in the iineup more consistently," Brady 
said . "He is a good hitter. I wa~ 0 

happy for him. It couldn't have hap
pened to a bener kid. I'm still trying to 

. figure a way to get him in there." 
Greg Gilbert, a player who didn't 

see much time last season, also got 
into the action . He hit a three run 
homer in Florida. 

"I think hitting that home run 
took the weightofthe world off of his 
shoulders," Brady said. "But he ran 

around the bases so quick I don't 
think he had time to enjoy it. Going 
back on the plane Gil even got his 
name announced over the intercom 
for going yard. 

"He's one of those guys that is 
here day in and day out. He gives you 
everything he has." 

The only negative on the trip was 
the teams 12-2 loss against North 
Dakota. The team managed only two 
hits while giving up 11 hits. 

"It is a game that woke us up," 
Brady said. "We didn't do the things 
we needed to do and I think we learned 
from that. Hopefully we will learn 
from this loss." 

Tennis team bouncing back Wet, windy, and eigth 
by Ken Dunkin 
of The Current staff 

Improving is what athletics are 
all about, and the Rivermen tennis 
team has improved as much as any
one could expect though their record 
may not reflect it 

The improvement can be attrib
uted in part to the hiring of coach 
Rich Gylenborg. Gylenborg has 
molded his players and made them 
better. The team has been responding 
to his coaching style more than they 
have to any other of their previous 
coaches. 

"He really believes in us," 
Rivennen tennis player Matt. FagaIa 
said. ~'He has been working us hard 
and he has buill' up our confidence. 
We're also in a lot better shape this 
season as opposed to last year." 

Being in better shape has helped 
the team improve on last year's per
fonnance. This year the team is 0-8 in 
meets. Many of the meets like the one 
last week have been close. In that 
meei, the Rivennen lost to Maryville 
5-4. 

"Don't judge us by our record," 
Gylenborg said. 'Things are getting 
better. We are competitive, we are 
just maybe a step below the competi
tion. We' re not embarrassing our
selves. 

"The competition has been strong 
enough that we're just trying to keep 
our heads above water. We need to 
learn how 10 win close matches. 

"We're a lot better," Fagala said. 
"All of our matches are a lot closer. 
We're no~ getting blown away." 

The Rivennen had to go up against 
one of the toughest teams in the coun
try; Missouri Southern. Southern is a 
tough leam. They're nationally ranked 
and their n ltm ber one pia yer is ranked 

Photo: Ken Dunkin 

A.Rivermen tennis player returns a sh()t In a match earlier 
this season. The team is 0-8 in meets this season. . 

• 
26th in the country. The Rivermen 
found out how tough they were los-' 
jng 0-7. 

"I think, considering the compe
tition, we played very well" 
Gylenborg said. 

As if playing a tough team wasn't 
hard enough, the team lost its Dum ber 
four player. As a result of the inJ ury , 

all of the other players moved up a 
SIOL Jeff Munslick mov~ into the 
playing squad and had one of the best 
showings. He won several games 
against his opponenL 

SEE TENNIS 
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Rivermen Golf Invitational cut short on 
account oJbadweather and sloppy strokes 

by Ken Dunkin 
of The Current staff 

The team did manage to 
get one player on the top-10 
individuallistforthe Invitational. 

Inthe rain and wind the UM- Nick Jacobs, the fifth player on 
St. Louis golf team grabbed a the team, shot a 76 which put 
8th place finish in the Riverrnen him in a eight-way tie for 8th 
Golf Invitational. place. The team members fjn-

The Rivermen hosted the ished with following scores: #1 
event April 1 at the Missouri golfer James Trittler shot a 79, 
BIuffsGotfCourse in St. Chartes, #2 Dustin Ashby shot a 82, #3 . 
Mo. The event was originally Metter shot a 83, and #4 Chris 
scheduled to be a two day com- Douglass shot a87. Parforthe 
petitioribut was cut short due to ' course was 71. 
the rain. Trittler fared well in the 

"The weather really hurt us," Heart of America Invitational 
RiyermengolferJeffMetiersaid. held March 23-24 in 
''The weather made it feel like Warrensburg, Mo. He finished 
we were playing on a different in seventh place. 
course. Ittook away a lot of our "Things are going all right 
advantages." with the team," Metter said. 'We 

"They were very bad condi- just haven't been able to put a 
tions," Rivermen golfer Brian solid team effort together. In one 
Reed said. 'We still had fun meet one player will do real well, 
though." and another playerwill do weH in 

Even though the weather the next. We will have to put it 
took away the team's home- together in the last two meets." 
course advantage, the River- The team is making strides 
men still managed to finish with this season, and thegoJfers have 
a combined scored of 320. They high hopes of improving with 
weren't far behind the top team, each meet. 
Northern Kentucky, which fin· "We'redoingverywell," Reed 
ished first out 0115 teams wrth a said .. "We're still trying to get our 
team score of 306. feet wet. We are definitely going 

'We struggled," said Metter. to get better." 
"Our expectations were a lot . The next two meets will find 
higher going in. We were ex· the Rivermen playing at 
pecting to place higher. If eve rye Norwood Hills Country Club April 
one would have shot like they 7-8 in the Billiken Invitational. 
are capable of, we would have They will then travel' to St. Jo
won it all. We'll just have to do seph, Mo. April 11-12 to play 
better next time." against Missouri Western. 

~--------------------------------------~! " 
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....... ' 
FOR SALE/ RENT 

BROTIIER FOR SALE. 
~ ... ~' Brotherword-processorwl moni
:.'! ' tor. Bought for $600. Will sell for 
J C $300 (negotiable). Call Susan@ 

. 878-5484. Leave a message 
). ," .............. . 
.,k" 1991 Mazda Protege OX 
"., . " Excellent Condition 70xxx miles. 
~ .... .,! AutomatiC, Air, AM/FM Cassette 
. . , $6,500 Call Jim 895-8881 ••••••••••••••• (. ':'ifStethOSCo.pe for Sale 

. " J Littmann Cardiology II (2127-
: ·~·:.. .Black). $100.00 firm (cash only) 

. Call John at 870-6710 

Want To Be a TV Reporter? 
Step-by-step guide shows you how, 
where, & what you need to be a star! 
Call 404-826-7688 

••••••••••••••• 
Macintosh Powerbook 520 (laptop 
w" grayscale screen), 8/240 $1375; 
HP DeskWriter 310 printer w/color 
$200,726-2201 

• •••••••••••••• 
Comic Books and Non-S ports cards. 
Large selection of recent books, 
Chase , Promotional, and single 
cards . Sandman , Marvel, 
Wildstqrm, Babylon 5. Call Tom @ 
956-0091 

p., 
1 .... '" FREE Pregnancy Tests. Immediate results. Completely confidential. Call or walk in. 

·:u. 

J". . , 
Saint Charles Office Saint Louis Office North County Office 

(314) 447-6477 (314) 725-3150 (314) 831·6723 
-'~ ~----------------~~----------~~------~ 
• /..1 .. 

. ~ ...... 

" . , 

lo l . 

~. j 

TEST PREPARATION PROGRAMS 

Prepare now ,for the 
GRE and GMAT 
CONTINUOUS SESSIONS 

THROUGHOUT THE ACADEMIC YEAR 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER, 

CALL THE DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION. 

977-2604 
SAINT L O UI S 
UNIVERSITY 

NEED A BODY? 
Get one with Solo~flex:. New, in
cludes butterfly and leg extension 
attachments. Was $1400 will sell 
for$700. Call Patrick@645-8828 

••••••••••••••• 
FURNITURE FOR YOUR SPACE 

AND MIND 
Maplewood endtable $30; oak 
couch table $15 ; TV stand wi 
swivle top $15; glass top white 
table wi 4 reupholstered chairs 
$150 ; floor rug $50 or best offer 
Call 385-5224 

••••••••••••••• 
76 Yamaha 

Yamaha XS650, 9500 miles, 
exec. condo 2 helmets, $400, 381-
6492. 
••••••••••••••• Wheelz 

84 Reliant AMlFM Cassette many 
new parts . Reliable. No rust $750 

894-1194 

Pul lX1&T on 
\'Our resulllC 

bl!/bre you graduate 
1996 FAll MARKETING 

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 
. -I.T&T is seeking ambitiOUS. sal~-<lrienled 
students to participate in o ur 7· day 
on,c3mpus marketing program selling 
AT&T products & services. Hours are 
fie. ib le With to p compensatio n & 
bonuses Must be available 1- 2 weeks 
prior to the ·tart of classes. We need: 

AT&T STIJDENT 
CAMPUS MAI-IAGER 

To be responsible fo r oyera ll event 
im plementalion. daily management & 
tra ining of student group . Requi res 
strong leader.;hip .bi itl'. Prior manage· 
menu,;ales·related experience a plus. 

Xf&T ASSISTANT STUDENT 
CAMPUS MANAGER 

To manage a group of students on 3 

clail)' Oasis and assist with overall e eor 
implementation. Sal leadership xperi· 
once a. plus. 

AT&T STUDEl' jT 
REP/CAJV!PUS GROUP 

To :l.et :IS our on-campus represenratives. 
MUM he Outgoing and sales-oriented. 
To find out more about the e g rea t 
opporrunities. atll ) 800 -92·2121, ext. 
.136 or 3r . Or send resume to Campus 
Dimensio ns. Inc .• AT&T RecnJ itment. 
AHn.: TP. 1- ) - Arch Street. .Brd fl oor, 
Phihdelprua. PA 19103. or fa.~ m 568-1 01. 

~ Opponuni!y EinpIoy<r 

./,--------------------- -----------, 
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LitMag 1995-1996 
The University of Missouri-St. Louis' 

Literary Magazine and Premiere 
Performers 
Presents ... 

"WORDS AND DREAMS, PART 12" 

Coming in Early April! ! ! 

LitMag Reception 
Friday, April 19 at the Way Out Club 
(at the corner of 

Performances 
by writers and 
artwork from 
artists featured 
in "Words and 
Dreams, Part 
12" 

Call 516-7778 for 
more infonnation 

Compton and Cherokee) 

SERVICES 
HUMANS UNITE!! 

The Anthropology Club & the 
Center for Humanities presents 
Nymah Kumah, native Liberian 
drummer. Come and listen as 
Nymah presents a journey 
through Liberia with voice, har
monica, and drum. Food Pro
vided. 1 :OOpm, Friday in 229 
JCPenny. Our regular meeting is 
Wed. the 10th in 501 CH at 3:00. 

••••••••••••••• 
ARE YOU PREGNANT? 

If you are expecting your first child 
you may: participate in a study 
about a woman's transition to 
motherhood. For more informa
tion call 516-5391 (Psychology 
Dept.) and ask for Yaffa Schuller. 

••••••••••••••• 
Don't forget the William Cullen 
McBride H .S. communion breakfast 
Saturday, April 27, 1996 at Our Lady 
of the Pillar and Chaminade. 

ATTENTION ALL STlIDENfS!!! 
. GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
A V AD-ABLE! BILLIONS OF $$$ 
IN PRIV A TE FUNDING. 
QUALIFY IMMEDIA TELY.l800 
.AID-2-HELP (1 800 243-2435 

HELP WANTED 
so Y A' TIllNK YOU CAN WRITE? 
The Current is looking for a few 
good writers. Literacy is a plus . 
Meet some fine upstanding citi
zens like Scott LaMar, Mlchael 
Urness, Susan Benton, The Red 
Menace, and Michael O'Brian. 
Staff meetings every Monday at 
1 :30 @The Current house. 
Practicum Credit available. Give us a 
ca1l@ 516-5174 

••••••••••••••• 
If you could tum $50 into $ 1 (XX) per 

month, or $1(xx) per week, without 
leaving your home, would you take 10 
minutes to fmd out how we do it? 
Call1-B00-n5-0712 ext. 5623 

QUANTUM TECHNOWGIES 
INCORPORATED 

Unsurpassed Expertise 

Laser Printer Repair 
& Preventive Maintenance 
R~sponsive to Your Needs . 

349-6600 
Post Warranty: HP'Apple'QMS'Brother 

. Warranty Center: Canon 

Apartment: 
from ., $270 

Heat included! 1 
bedroom,2 rbom 

efficiency, new 
appliances, new carpet, 

some furnished. 6 
months or 1 year lease: 

$270-$295 or a 2 
bedroom, 1 bath 

apartment: $315-$365. 

Bermuda 
Heights 

7744 Springdale 
Normandy 

SlUE S 

WANTED 
REAL ESTATE 

TR.-\I,\EE 
Top real estate office of 
national real estate 
organization seeking full-time 
career minded individuals who 
are willing to obtain their real 
estate license. Eam while you 
learn, fast start training and 
potential 1st year income in 
excess of 60,000. Choice 
location. Only a few sales 
positions available. Provide 
resume and call for a personal 

interview. 

Call 

871-2749 

The Rib Cafe has immediate part
time openings for experienced 
seNers. Apply in person at the !Ail 
Cate, main terminal, Lambert In
ternational Airport. Excellent 
money. .,.r ...... ' ..•..•• 

LIFEGUARD 
Certified Lif.eguard needed for 
UM-St. Louis Indoor Swimming 
Pool on Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 12 :00-2:00PM (Now 
through 'May 23). Pays $5.00 
per hour and up. Interested 
individuals can apply in the Rec 
Sports Office, 203 Mark Twain. 
Call 516-5326 for more into. 
SUMMER POSIT IONS also 
available!!! 

PERSONALS 
LONELY CANADIAN 

Canadian seeks to introduce 
beautiful American girls to the 
wild Canadian rites of spring. 
Lonely, horny, and herpes free 
for two weeks. Call Glen at 426-
0505 
••••••••••••••• 

To the French Nation, 
Stop ringing those damned 

bells. Jesus, they are getting on 
my freakin' nerves. 

Quasimoto 

••••••••••••••• 
The voice ofUM-St. Louis 

[UfO a55r rom S210 

iildlt4l1 Travel ~ 
ClEE: Council on International 
Edllclitional Exchange . 
Ill~! I(it. ~1!p:J lm.tiee.afe/cls/ cBlIullle.bhl 

l-BOO-2-COUNCIL 
[1-800-226-8624] 

summer,' SlUE Summer 

makes it easy for you to pick 

class and transfer it to your 

Ie, 
600, and ask for a Summer 

Class Schedule. 
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"He has not even had a chance to 
play at this level," Gylenborg said. 
"He got his chance today and did 
quite well." 

, The Rivennen still have a long 
road to the' end of the season. They 

FROM PAGE 5 
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Winning road trip for softballers 
by Eric Thomas 
of The Current staff 

Nicki Kocis pitched the game 
for the Riverwomen and held SBU 
to two hits . 

team dropped the game to the Lad) 
Miners 1-0 on an error in the sixt~ 
inning. 

r. will have several toughmatches com· 
ing up in the next few weeks. 

With a little work and help from 
Gylenborg, these players have great 
potential for next season. They will 
only lose two players, Karibian and 
Fagala, and they'll have a whole sea
son to practice what their new coach 
has taught them. 

"Hopefully the . guys will go out 
and practice this summer and play in 
the fall," Gylenborg said. Then in the 
spring, they will be able to compete at 
a higher leveL" 

The UM-St. Louis Riverwomen 
softball team has been busy lately. 
Head Coach Rob Westling's team hit 
the highway to Bolivar, Mo. and took 
the field against Southwest Baptist 
on March 29. The Ri verwomen swept 
the Southwest BaptistLady Bearcats, 
winning both games, 

Audrey Kramme has been spec
tacular thus far this season. She 
contributed three hits and an RBI 
for the Riverwomen in the first 
game. 

a 4-3 victory. The team trailed 3-0 
at one point. The winning run was 
scored by freshman right-fielder 
Shannon Humphrey on a wild pitCh, 
Vicki Tepen also saw action on the 
mound, as did Kocis. 

"They bunted one down the first, 
base line and the throw to first wru 
bobbled," said senior short·Sl0I= 
Nikki Christ. "r think were going to be a lot better 

at the end of the season, "Raffi Karibian 
1 ~. said. "We looking to knock off some 
~" people late in conference season." 

"Audrey catches every single 
game, is a smart catcher, and really 
helps all the pitChers," Westling 
said. 

"We really didn't believe we 
would get all four games in that 
weekend because of the rain," Kocis . 
said. "The mound was soft and I 
couldn't get my footing. There was 
no traction, but after a few innings, 
r got the hang of it." 

Mooney was on the mound for 
the second game against UM-Rolla 
and went the distance for Westling. 
The Ri verwomen rebounded 
quickly by scoring a run in each of 
the first three innings, and two in 
both the fourth and fifth, and win
ning7-2. The victory was Mooney's 
first of the season. 

. I 

~-.... 

, . 
• I 

UM·St. Louis 3 
Southwest Baptist 0 

UM·St. Louis 4 
Southwest Baptist 3 The Current 

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT 

"She really gives 110 percent," 
Riverwomen pitcher Dianna 
Mooney said. 

Mooney started the second game 
and the Ri verwomen rebounded for 

An addition to the team is bas
ketball recruit Michelle Hogan. 

"Michelle is really helping us 
out, and she plays great at third," 

Kocis said. 
Hogan has 

~ 
THE UNDERGRADUATE ~ 

played in all 16 
games and sports a 
.156 batting average. 
Freshman Windy 
Hollon has hit the 
field 14 times for 
Westling. 

PROGRAM IN CONSERVATION? 

PLEASE COME TO A SPECIAL MEETING 
APRIL 18 

The Riverwomen 
then traveled to Rolla 
the following day 
and split a double
header. 

11:00 a.m. IN RM 223 RESEARCH 

REFRESHMENTS~LBESERVED 

SPONSORED BY 
THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR TROPICAL BIOLOGY 

THE BIOLOGY CLUB AT UM-ST. LOUIS 

UM·St. Louis 0 
UM-Rolla 1 

UM·St. Louis 7 
UM·Rolia 2 

THE TRI BET A HONOR SOCIETY 

*** ALL MAJORS WELCOME *** 
For information and application materials call 

Bernadete Dalton creTE Secretary) at 516-6203 

Ken n 

Sophomore pitcher plana Mooney was hurt during practice Tuesday and 
took a time-out to Ice up her ankle and recover. 

Kocis pitched 
the first match, but 
despite her stellar 
performance the 

bo YOli Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 11
-- - - - ------------- - - - ----. I VMC.1861 N. FEDERAL HWY. ~SBtTR ~16 I 

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA ~3 20 
Now you Clan h"o;e twa or the mo., recognized ami I Y.~S' I 

IIttrpled credit cards In the world ... Vlsa" and Maslt:rCa.rd8 I . ~. . I want VlSAI'l/MASTffiCARD8 C~1t I 
c~dlt cards._:ln your name.- EVEN If YOU ARE NEW IN 

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN lURNED' OOWN BEFORE! I Cardsapproved Immediately. 100 1\-'. D UAnAHT EEDI I 
V1SAe and MasLerCarde the credit cards you I I 

desern: and need ror- ID-BOOI<5--0EPARTMENT I NAME I 
STORES-TInTION-ENTERTNNMENT- I I 

EMERGE~Y CASIJ-TICKE1S-RESTAIjRANTS~ I ADDRESS I 
llqfEl.S-MOTELS--G"IS--CAR RENTAlS--

REPAIRS-AND TO BIJJUJ YOurl CREDIT RATING!: em __ STATE _ ZIP _ _ _ : 

GU"'''~t.~ "0 turn downs! I PHONE - S5.11 I 
:1t"C"~ Ho 'cred It chects! I SIGNAllJRE I 

.n~~~~S1"£!.'~~t~ Ho security deposit! I I 
, ...... ., ...... 1 ..... I NO'T'E: Mas lne.rrll •• tq(\Ol .,"", In .. k t=tiI ci ~lnCa"l J"lc rll'lllo'flll .. 

co 0" .. ~ SEND TilE COUPON TODAY VIsa I •• rrgl-a"rnI tr.Idmorl< 01 ~,y. USA. 1",- .,.1 VI"'" III"""'U"",[ I 
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Course Title: 

"We hit the ball better harder, 
and it dropped in the right places," 
Christ said. "In the first game we 
lined 'em right at people." 

Kramme showed her versatility by 
catching the entire game and dishing 
out two RBIs on a shot to first 

"It was a blooper and they 
misplayed the ball by overthrowing 
first," Mooney said. "Nikki (Christ) 
and I both scored on that one," 

Next up for the Riverwomen 
was Missouri Southern on AprilS. 
Kocis pitched the first game and 
despite a few close chances, the 
Riverwomen couldn't seem to'put a 
point on the board. 

"Our offense just isn't thereatiimes 
to make up for mistakes in the field," 
Westling said. "But you have to give 
these ladies credit. It's never a blow
out." 

Mooney, nursing a sore left 
ankle, was ready for action in the 
second game. 

"Dianna's back in black," Christ 
said. Mooney was in action over last 
weekend for Westling and com~y. 

Despite her newcomer status, 
Humphrey leads team in the stolen
base department and was ranked 
sixth in MIAA batting last week 
with a .439 average. She is sixth in 
stolen bases and has not been thrown 
out stealing. Kocis leads the pitch
ing staff in strike outs and ranks 
fourth in the MIAA in ERA at 1.51. 
Team standout Christ tied for 18th 
with a .375 batting average and Jeri 
Maas at 20th with a .366. 

The Riverwomen battled the 
PittsBurg State Gorillas on April 6 
and will play SIU-Edwardsville 
April 9 at ABC field in St. Ann. 

Training. 101 I'RI:-\CII'LES " t' SOL' :-\D RETIRE .\\J:::-\T I:'\' \ ' ESTI:-\G 

Course Description: 
The study of Amtrak® rail travel 
in the State of Missouri. 

Course Objective: 
Save college students 250/0 off travel 
between St. Louis and Kansas City. 

Your Classroom: 
The train, the rails and 
the State of Missouri. 

Fares from St. Louis start as low as: 

Jefferson City Washington 

$16* $9* 
Calli your travel agent for reservatjons or Amtraj(® at 

1-800-USA-RAIL 
Trains depart St. Louis at 550 South 16th St. just south of Kiel Center at end of 16th St. 

'Fares shown are excursion fares, each W8¥ based on round trip ticket purchase and reflect 25% off regt!lar fares for intrastate 
tra~1 with current vafid student 1.0. from any U.S. college or university. May not be combined with other student discount offers" 
Offer expires June 30, 1996. Seats are limited at these fares and fares are based on availabirrty. Fares, schedules and dis-
counts without notice. Other restrictions 

Eor fast reli ef from the nagging ache of taxes" we 

recommend TlAA-CREF SRAs, SRAs arc tax

deferred annuities designed to help build additional 

assets-money that can help make the difference 

between living and living ",<iL after your working 

years are over. 

Q:mtribu6ons to your SRAs are deducted from your 

salary 00 a pretax basis. That lowers your current 

taxable income, so you start saving on fed eral and, 

in most cases, state and local income taxes right a way

What's more, any earnings on your SRAs are al so 

tax deferred until you rece ive them as income _ That 

can make a big difTerence in bow painful your tax 

bill is every y'!ar. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.'" 

As the nati on's larges t retire ment system , based 

on assets under management. \.'.,.: e oFfe r a v.-ide ran ge 

or ali[}cation choices - from th e TIAA Traditional 

Annuity. which g uarantees principal a nd inte rest 

(backed by the company's claims-paying dbilit}' ), 

to TlAA-CREF's diversified ·.'ari a bl e annuity 

accounts. And o ur expenses are very 10\.\'.* w hich 

m ean s more of your mo ney goe s lov.rard improving 

your future financial h ealth .. '. 

To find out more, call 1800 842-2888,We'li send 

you a complete S RA informa tion kit . plus a free 

s lide calculator th a t s hows you how much SRAs 

can lower your taxes. 

Call today - it couldn", hun. 

*SlamJord c~· Ptt.tr:, IfI.'urunrr /WJ~ Ao14ljl.'cj . 1995: Lipper Anal.Ylic.a.J Se,,1!'15. [n t: .. f .lfljW-lJin.·t.Ir.< ·roJ':~I}1·Il'IJII)I'l,.t. 1995 fQuam -rly l. 
CREf l.'c-n-ifiGdea ~ dislribulc:d by TIAJ\-CREF Individual and Institulional Scr.1CC:S, Jill:. For more co mple-Ie in fo rmal ion . including charge ... 

aJ.'1d u:pc~ C4l11 BOO 842-273..3. ex:t. 5...r,()9. For a current CREF f>I"05pc.:tu5. Read thl: pruspc.:Clu '5 OJ.1'cfu l/y befo rt- _WOll i" n-s i Of ;;,.. ",-i money_ 
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ampus blood drive LELOUP ~ 

FROM PAGE 1 

Beta Alpha Psi sponsors life-saving event inform anyone in the administration of 
his plans to leave. 

direction and mission. 
'The University doesn ' lunderstand 

how to work with state and local gov
ernments on research projects ," 
Springer said. "It requires a lotof atten
tion to details and to the clients which 
isn't the kind of work attractive to 
academics." 

b.y Tyrone ROdgers 
o The Current staff 
• 

Without a doubt blood is is vital 
t<Mite. On April 3-4, UM-St. Louis 
stildents gave blood to save lives. 
me winter semester blood drive spon
sored by Beta Alpha Psi collected 
1 f7 units of blood which was 47 
higher than the anticipated amount. 
TIlis was an all-time high for the UM
S( Louis campus. "Giving blood is a 
srilall thing you can do that will help 
o$er people," said Lorinne Weaver 
as, her arm pumped plasma. 

· Red Cross blood donations help 
thousands of people all over the world. 
Giving blood is a good way for people 
to· help people. Karen Hudson ( a 
member of Beta Alpha Psi) gives 
blood every time the Red Cross comes 

~ set up a table and give small gifts in 
e~change for filling out a survey. 
: He feels that interaction is impor

tant He wants to get out and talk with 
tllestudents to fmd out what their wants 
~d concerns are. 

: When asked what he would do 
¥erent from this past year, Fritchey 
said he would like to more involved 
WIth the University Senate and go to 
niore Curators meetings. 

: "I want to be physically active on 
campus," Fritchey said. 

Hornaday would like to have an 
open meeting with the executive offic
ers of all student organization so they 
can get to know each other. 

LEADERSHIP 

tural Diversity Series 1995-96." 
• The Most Innovative Program was 

awarded to the Residential Hall Asso
ciation for ''The Community Puzzle." 
O¢er nominees included the AOSA 
for the ''Elementary School Screen
ings;" HISLA for"Dia de los Muertos;" 
Horizons for "Finals Week Survival;!' 
the International Student Organization 
for its "French Language Dinner;" 
Litmag for ''Premiere Perfonnances;" 
and the Student Government Associa
tion (SGA) for the "Homecoming Pa
rade." 

: The Best Sustained Program was 
awarded to Beta Alpha Psi for their 

• 

• • • 

• • 

.-
• 

to campus. 
"One pint of blood will help more 

than one person," she said. 
"I give blood because I might need 

some," Sonia Eschbach said. "Who 
else will give ifI don't?" 

Giving blood takes as little as 10 
minutes and has the potential of sav
ing lives. You get refreshments, a 
little sticker, and the personal satis
faction that comes from giving for the 
collective benefit of all people. 

Beta Alpha Psi has been sponsor
ing the spring semester blood drive 
for a number of years and has won 
Best Sustained Program awards for 
members' hard work. The award is 
granted to UM-St. Louis programs 
that have existed for over five years . 
The Panhellenic organization spon
sors a fall semester blood drive. 

"I want to be more visible in more 
programs," said Hornaday. "I want to 
try to be more involved with the other 
organizations and work: with them." 

Fritchey would like to see the 
HomecomingParadeexpand. He would 
also like to create a list of the contact 
people from each organization and dis
tribute them on campus. This way stu
dents will know what opportunities are 
available and how to become involved. 
Fritchey said he would also like to 
see a constitutional convention for 
reforming the SGA constitution . 
Hornaday would like to see the stu
dent retreat expand. She wants ev
eryone to learn more about the Uni-

"Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
Program." The award is presented to a 
program that has remained in existence 
for five years or more. 

The AOSA's "Vision Screenings," 
Forensics and Debate's "International 
Debate," Horizons' "Alcohol Aware
ness Week," Pierre Laclede Honors 
College (pLHC)'s "Committee for 
Heightened Involvement in the Com
munity," SGA's "Homecoming," The 
Current and Litmag were also nomi
nated. 

Three organization advisors cap
tured the Outstanding Organization 
Advisor award. Donna Free (Beta Al-

"Springer was a faculty fellow in
volved in a lot of projects," LeLoup 
said. "He had a moral obligation to the 
University to be more open about what 
his plans were." 

LeLoup called Springer'scriticism 
of him in The Post the "height of hy
pocrisy" . 

"He was responsible for the Cen
ters' financial situation while I was out 
of the country," LeLoup said. 

Springer said the reason for the 
Centers ' financial snags is due to the 
inability of the higher paid profession

. als who are still at PPRC to generate 
new funds. 

"The Cen ters did not replace those 
who left with people who could gener
ate much work," Springer said. "A lot 
of the money was brought in by many 
of the lower paid people who left." 

Springer said that the problems as
sociated with PPRC are with the its 
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versity. She also wants to make 
sure that the organizations know 
about the various opportunities 
available to them on campus like 
advertisments . 

There are other problems on 
campus such as student fees. 

"I want to find a way to ease the 
student's fears of paying too much," 

Hornaday said . "Maybe we can ask 
administration to reduce some of 
the fees." 

There you go. The key is in
volvement. You can make your de
cision on April 15-18. There will be 
sites all around campus for the stu
dents to vote at. 

pha Psi), C. Thomas Preston, Jr. (F0-
rensics and Debate) and Nanora Sweet 
(Litmag) all received the award. Other 
nominees included Sharon Davis 
(AOSA), Judi Linville (The Current), 
William Long (lce Hockey Club), and 
Lisa Grubbs (Residence Hall Associa
tion). 

The most Outstanding SUldent Or
ganization went to Pierre Laclede Hon
ors College S tudent Association. Other 
nominees were Beta Alpha Psi, Hori
zons, The Current, Forensic and De
bate Oub, Litmag, Residence Hall 
Association, Sigma Pi fraternity and 
SGA. 

He said that LeLoup is a very good 
scholar but would be better suited in 
academic pursuits. 

LeLoup is credited with forming 
the PPRC in 1989 by consolidating the 
four existing UM-SL Louis research 
centers: James T. Bush, Sf. Center, 
Center for Metropolitan Studies, Pub
lic Policy!Extension/Survey and Ap
plied Research and The Institute for 
Public Leadership. 

LeLoup said he is pleased with the 
growth of the Centers over the past five 
years. From 1989-1994, the amount of 
money brought into the University by 
PPRC increased from $139,000 to 
$504,<m. 

WRITE IN 
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pus roads and parking. 
'1llere's a new building, but no new 

paddng," Warren said. "There is no stu

cbIt {mking for Stadler ex Benton." 
Ocher issues the two are focusing 00 

are iocreasing the sensitivity of the UM
Sl Louis Police Department while get

ting them lD berome more visible to stu
dents, and keeping bener SGA office 
hours. 

Warren has not been involved in 
other SGA organizations to this point, 
but Hutchinson has been an active 
member for the Lesbian, Gay and Bi
sexual Students for Change. Students 
may also remember her for a number of 
activist campaigns on campus. 

FROM PAGE 1 
Atlas Awards, which reward SUl

dents for their efforts on campus, were 
clinched by 14 individuals: Donald 
Barnes (Litmag),Jen Bullock (PLHC), 
David Dawkins (Physics), Leslie 
Desaeyere (HISLA), Brian Edmiston 
(Lesbian/Gay), Tim Ennenbacb (Fo
rensics), Alicia Friedrichs (HISLA), 
Jennifer Gutmann (Beta Alpha Psi), 
Amy Love (Delta Zeta), Michael 
O'Brian (The Current), Brian Reed 
(Residential Hall Association), Jeff 
Stephenson (S tud nt Missouri State 
Teachers Association), Elizabeth 
Titlow (SGA), and Deborah Wyatt 
(University Madrigal Ensemble). 

THE AUTHORITY 
IN PAGING 

AlTON· WOOD RIVER. IL MVP Cellular 8. Poging 
CJI -i ) sat·7iTO Cnmmunical.ian Contepu 

(6IS)3i"i-l'i60 

PhoneMllSleIlI 
(6IS) 2oWis:lO 

ReUable S",roo &. VIdeo 
(GIS) '-1lO82 or (61S) 204"-

Si"tlaJr Cellular &. Paging 
(BOO) 231-8l1!19 

ARNOlD 
Dow"town Cellular 8. Paging 

(314) 282·7277 

BAllWIN 
Amerilech Cellular eo"",r 

(314) 221-4400 

BEllEVIllE, IL - EAST 
Sappington Cellolar & l'3fP.ng 

(618) 257·2322 

BEllEVILLE, IL - WEST 
Cal John.'iI1n's Ar1S\vering 

(618) 39~·9120 

SappiJlgton Cellular & Paging 
(618) 133·2322 

BRIDGETON 
MVP Cellular & Pagtng 

(31;) 291·7772 

CARBONDALE 
Computer Warehouse 

(618) 467 4789 

CLAYTON/LADUE/U·CITY 
Missouri Wide Cellular 

(:1l4) 721l-5488 

MobHeSele<: t Systems 
(314) 994-9911 

FOREST PARK 
{is$Ql1ri Wide CellulAr 
(314)&l~ I B 

GODFREY,IL 
SiJ.rlair CellulAr II Paging 

(618)467·0044 

GRANITE CITY, IL 
Cellular Plus 

(61 )7II7.IJIOO 

Reliable Ste.roo &. Video 
(GI8) 797·6600 

HAMPTON VlI.LAGE 
~IVP CeUular &. Pagtng 

(314) iJ5il.;l(Ii6 

HARJIlSBURG 
The Appliance Slore 

(618) 262·1700 

HIGHLAND, IL 
Cellular Plus 

(618) MH444 

KIRKWOOD 
Corpor'dte-CeUular 

(:114) 873-9788 

MANCHESTER MEADOWS 
AmeMtech. Cellular Center 

(314) 290·6800 

MEHLVlLLE 
MVP CelluJar & Paging 

(314) 487-8408 

NORTHWEST PLAZA 
Ameritech Cellular Center 

(~J4) ;144·;1459 

Stay in touch without 
touching your savings. 

COLLINSVILLE, IL 
Communicatio[\ Concepts 

(618) 31+7930 

COLUMBIA, IL 
Sappington Cellular & Paging 

(618) 2814322 

CREVE COEUR 
Ameritech Cellular Center 

( ~ 1 4) 4:lH200 

OAKVILLE 
Ameritech Cellular Genter 

(3 14) 45-79.\1 

OVERLAND 
Amerilech Cellular Center 

(314) 4264iHi 

Jim Belote'S ABC Auto 
(3 14 ) 428·7500 

SAINT LOUIS GALLERIA 
AmE'rileeh Ce.l!ul!.Ir Gent!:!! 

(3 14) 727·1000 

$69 
Motorola Lifestyle 

Plus Pager 
Includes 

FREE activation ($20 value) 

• Monthly service 
as low as $7.95 

• 3 Months FREE Message 
Alert Voice Mail 

• Unsurpassed paging 
coverage and 
service quality 

I·}t IMRInIot tnnU,U'l, I,!Xl'S , ,.,11 .. a nd n='I lr il:tiul\.l aflply. 
,' hmlh lv fli'\tirl;{ r.tl ,· h;L">I'd un h.c;a1 ~n'k:r. IIn,l :I1l nWil bU linlil 
Ilpti.,f\." n,, ' a\,ulllh1.· in Itll an ';a 1".Ijo1l n~ ,1f!.:r ,'nds r.l 1'I'JfJ. 
V Iii')!; ,\n\t'tiIN:h j'urp. All rli{hl.' n~r.'etl. 

Call 1-800-MOBILE-4 

<bIDerite5!l 
YOUR LI NK TO BETTER 

COMMUNICATION'~ 

Ault.:o Cellular 
(314) -12,·7370 Or (:114) 42&.S524 

B & B E1ectrunirs 
(314) 8783939 

DOWNTOWN 
ST. LOUIS 

Downto't\ll CeUular & Paging 
(3 14) 241-86.% 

EDWARDSVIllE, IL 
Arnerit...~h Cellular Ceriter 

(618) 65644+1 

Ameritech Cellular Center 
(618) 549·0774 

CeUular PllIi! 
(618) 692 242 

Communications GOll tepl" 
(6 18)692-5025 

FAIRVIEW. HEIGHTS, IL 
Amcri t.ech Cellular Center 

(fiI8) :lg4·00+l 

Auteo &'ll!t 
(618) 6~&4200 

FENTON 
MVP Cellular & Paging 

(~14) :149-1349 

flORISSANT 
Mobile Sele('t SpleniI> 

(;114) 921-l!iiiU 

ST. CHARLES 
Amcrilech Cellular Genter 

(314) 947·9917 

ST. LOUIS CENTRE 
DO\\-1\ lOWn Cellular & Paging 

(3 14) 23 1· 181S 

ST. PETERS 
AlobileSelaat sterns 

(014) ;l~7·90 \l 

SUNSET HIllS 
Amerih.:.<;h Cellular Center 

(:H4) OIi5-S2IlO 

TES50N FERRY 
Amcritecil Cellular Cemer 

(:114) 849·,\,4 

TRENTON,IL 
S:lppin~IQn Cellular & P:lging 

(1i(1O) 34r,.fi.l20 

UNIVERSITY CITY 
1'r-o:l.ffiu ,I'lms 

(14) 725·7065 

WARSON WOODS 
SHOPPING CENTER 
!lVP Cellular & Paging 

(014) Ol>l-ll282 

WASHINGTON 
EZ C'..u-e Autl, ranIer 

(314) ~~O.3890 
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NeWs wire 
Greek Studies Professorship Named. The name of the 
endowed professorship in Greek studies, "The Hellenic 
Government - Karakas Family Foundation Professorship in 
Greek Studies," was formallY announced March 29 at a publiC 
program on Greek/U.S. relations. The University also an
nounced the creation of an outreach program in Greek · 
st~dies a.nd culture named "The Ko/.akas Family Foundation 
Alliance for the Advancement of Hellenic StUdies." 

disAbilitIes Awareness Week. Campus activities for the 16th 
annual disAbilities Awareness Week, AprilS -12, will feature a 
cross-campus wheelchair marathon race from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on Wednesday, April 1 O. Participants are to meet in the 
University Center Lobby. Other activities include movies inthe 
Summit Lounge from 1 p.rn. to 6 p.m. April 9 , and from 9:30 
a.m. to 4.:00 p.m. April 11 and an awards ceremony at 12:15 
p.m. Friday, April 12, Room 226 of the J.C. Penney Building. 
The event is sponsored by Students with disAbilities Associa
tion, OH.ice of Student Affairs and OffiCe of Equal Opportunity. 
Call 516-5228 for details. 

KWMIJ Receives Flrst
Place Regional News 
Award. The news depart
ment at public radio station 
KWMU 90.7 FM, has won 
first place in a regional 
awards competition for the . 
Radio-Television News 
Directors Association 
(RTNDA). KWMU News 
Producer Mark Manelli 
won the first-place large
mar1<et regional award in 
the RTNDA's Edward R. 
Murrow competition. 

Gallery 210 Features 
Okun Exhibit, "The Wor1d 
Of Mo." An exhibit of Monis 
Okun cardboard cutouts Mark ManeJli 
from 1991-1995 will be on 
display from April 9 through May 4 in Gallery 210, Lucas Hall. An 
opening reception will be held from 6 p.m. to 8 p.rn. on Thurs
day, April 1 1. Gallery hours are 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on Saturday. Call 516-5976 for more information. 

Director of Office of Equal Opponunlty Recognized. 
Norman Seay, director of the Office of Equal Opportunity, was 
awarded a Meritorious Service Award at the 78th Urban 
League Association Dinner on Thursday, April 4. Present at 
the dinner were Rep. William Clay of Missouri and St. louis 
Mayor Freeman Bosley, Jr. 

. Register for nursing this summer. April 1 0 is the application 
deadline to register for a three-week course in nursing in 
London this summer. Clinical assistant professors June 
Hertell and Joyce Hunter, Barnes College of Nursing will 
teach the course, "Perspectives in Classical and Modern 
Nursing." For more information call Peggy Dotson, study 
abroad coordinator, at 516-6497. 

"The Motion Is On The Floor." Tickets are now on sale for 
the Spring Dance, ''The Motion Is On The Floor,~ sponsored 
by the Student Government Association. The dance, which 
SGA plans to hold annually, will be held on Saturday, April 13. 
Doors will open at 6 p.m. and dinner will be served at 7:30 
p.m. A cash bar will be open until 11 :30 p.m. Tickets are $7 
per person and $10 per couple and will be available in the 
SGA office, or in the University Center Lobby April 8-12. Call 
516-5105 for more details. 

• FREE TEST, with im mediate results detects 
. pregnancy 10 days after it begins . 
• PROFESSlONAL COUNSELING 
• IMMEDIATE practical assistance · 
• ALL services FREE and confidential 

Help Is Nearby 
• Br.nlwood . . _ .. 962-5300 SI. Ch;arl •• .. . . 724 - 1200 

B ... llwin .. .. 227-2266 So .. lh City .. ... 962-3653 
Brido:; .. ton ..... 227 - .775 Midtown .. .... 9"'6-4900 

(AFTER HOURSI l-aOO-!i6D-4~OD) 

We Care. 

ENTERPRISE RENT -A-CAR 
Summer Positions Available 

Would you like to make $6.75 an hour this summer? 

We are looking for 
individuals with 

excellent 
customer service 

skills who can 
type 20 WPM or 
more. If you are 

interested, please 
call 781-8232, ext. 

7850 for dates 
and times of 

testing. 

National Reservations 
has full and part-time 
positions available during 
the summer months for 
Customer Service 
Reservationists, and we 
pay you to train with us. 

An Equal Opport.unity Employer 
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UM-St. L~is Student Activity.Fee Com.m.ittee 
Recolllm.endations for Fiscal .Year 1996-97 

You know that black stuff 
on your hands, that's us. 

.. .. 

... 

Accounting Club 
African American Leadership Council 
American Chemical Society 
American Optometric Student Association 
Anthropology Club 
Associated Black Collegians 
Association for Computer Machinery 
Bames College Student Nurses Association 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Biological Society 
Catholic Students at Newman House 
Chinese Student Association (Mainland) 
Chinese Student Association (Taiwan) 
Current 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Delta Zeta Sorority 
Evening College Council 
Forensics & Debate 
Gospel Choir 
Hispanic Latino Association . 
Horizons 
Ice Hockey Club 
International Students Organization 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Korean Students Association 
Lit mag 
Malaysian Student Association 
Mathematics Club 
Midwest Model United Nations 
Music Educators National Conference 
Muslim Student Association 
National Association of Black Accountants 
Panhellenic 
Phi Alpha Theta 
Physics Club 
Pierre Laclede Honors College 
Political Science Academy 
Political Science Graduate Student Association 
Pre Law Club 
Pre Optometry Association 
Psi Chi 
Residence Hall Association 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Sigma Pi Fraternity 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Sisterhood Exchange 
Social Work Student Association 
Student Activities Programming 
Student Activity Budget Committee 
Student Council for Exceptional Children 
Student Government Association 
Student Missouri State Teachers Association 
Students with disAbilities Association 
Student Volunteer Optometric Services 
Tel,evision Production Club 
UMSL Dance Team 
University Madrigal E nsembl e 
University Instumental Ensembles 
University Program Board 
University Singers 
Wesley Foundation 

Special Allocation Requests: 
Kemetic Performing Arts Workshop 
National Association of Business Economists 
Omicron Delta Epsilon 
Pi Alpha Alpha 
Pre Med Club 
UMSL Riverettes Pom Squad 
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority 

Total 

$ . 700 
$ 2,500 
$ 500 
$ 4,000 
$ 1,000 
$14,000 
$ 600 
$ 7,000 
$ 3,000 
$ 1,700 
$ 2,000 
$ 1,600 
$ 800 
$ 27,500 
$ 2,500 
$ 1,700 
$10,000 
$ 21,750 

. $ 2,400 
$ 4,600 
$19,000 
$ 20,000 
$ 4,300 
$ 4,300 
$ 600 
$ 4,600 
$ 750 
$ 800 
$ 1,800 
$ 1,000 
$ 600 
$ 3,000 
$ 1,800 
$ 1,000 
$ 500 
$ 2.400 
$ 2,500 
$ 2,500 . 
$ 500 
$ 500 
$ 1,700 
$ 1,250 • 
$ 300 
$ 1,500 
$ 2,300 
$ 2,500 
$ . 700 
$ 20,000 
$13,340 
$ 950 
$ 45,000 
$ 750 
$ 4,000 
$ 3,700 
$ 1,900 
$ 2,800 

- $ 1,900 
$ 2,300 
$ 75,000 
$ 3,000 
$ 700 

$ 300 
$ 300 
$ 300 
$ 300 
$ 300 
$ 300 
$ 300 

$369,790 
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-Seen thinking about a summer job? 
.Presently working at a slow restaurant that can't 
give you hours? . 
.Need a job that can give you flexibility in your 
schedule? 

-Would you like to make new friends? 

Come work for the BUSIEST and 
FUNNE8T place in 8t. Louis. We 
presently have limited availability for 

-Servers 
-Bussers 
-Greeters 

Employees presently make $100-
$300 in tips with no experience 
necessary. Benehts inlude: 

·Flexible schediule 
·Metro convenience 
-$150/ mo. employee party fund 
-Insurance 
-401 k 

'The Old Spagihettil Factory 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: Apply in 'person between 11 am-4pm: 
• 727 N.11 st St. : 
.. On Lacl;ede's landing : 
:~ . ., ................................. . 

The $10,000 Club 
The total monetary alloca1ion recommended by the Student Activ
ity Budget Committee rose from $318,777 (1995-96) to $369,190 
(1996-97) . Here's how the big qllocations fell.* . . 

Student Activities 
Programming 
$20,000 (5%) 

Ice Hockey Club 
$20000 (5%) 

Horizons 
$20,000 (5%) 

Associated Black 
Collegians 

,....---- $14,000 (4%) 

Student Activity 
Budget Committee 
$13,340 (4%) 

Evening College Council 
$10,000 (3%) 

COME WATCH HOCKEY 
AND GET PAID FOR IT. 

Earn $300-$1000 in your spare time! 

HEALTHY NON SMOKING MALES 

AGES 18-45 

:: 

UniversIty Program Board 
$75,000 (20%) 

You can earn hundreds of dollars and help generic , 
drugs obtain FDA approval. Gateway Medical 
Research, Inc. has been conducting research for · : ~ 

phannaceutical companies for years, and thousands j 

Forensics and Debate 
$21,750 (6%) 

Student Government 
Association 
$45,000 (12%) 

of people have participated. To find out how easy it 
can be to earn $$$, call (314) 946-2110 anytime. 

Gateway M~dical Research 
116 N. Main Street 

• Amounts subject to change if appealled St. Charles, MO 63301 

Debut Album "Si\teen Stone" 
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STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 12 
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT 

WEHRENBERG 

SHADY OAK 
FORSYTH AT HANLEY 

822·4900 

;//www.thebig.com/brain 

University of Missouri-St. Louis 

WEEK 
April 8-12 

Live Entertainment 
Support Dogs Fundraiser 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
April 9 and 10 
University Center Patio 

Wheelchair Cross-Campus 
Marathon Race 

Wednesday , April 10 
University Center 12 pm 

Movies, Movies, Movies 
Tuesday and Thl)rsday, . 

April 9 and 11 
Summit Lounge 

Hoop Dreams 
Don Juan DeMarco 

A Passion Fish 

Students With disAbilities· The Current 
Office of Equal Opportunity· Office of Student Affairs 

You A lee Invited 
to . 

PERFORMANCE NIGHT 

Award Winning Performances of Drama, 
Prose, Poetry, and After Dinner Speaking 

by 

The lJM-St. Louis Speech Team 

7:,00 PM, Monday A,pril 22 
Conv'ocation Cente'r, 

Pierre Laclede Honors College 
Sponsored by: 

The Forsenics and Debate Club 
Pierre Laclede Honors College 
The Political Science Academy 
The Current 

and a host of other co-sponsors 

Benefit to send the Debate and Speech Teams to 

Nationals. Performances Free and Open to the. Public. 
Donations Accepted 

S tudent Government Association 

The motion 
is on the 

floor! 

. , 

1st Annual Spring Dance 
brought to you by SGA 

Stouffer Concourse" 
on Natural Bridge Road " 

Saturda.v, April 13, 1996 
6:00 PM - 1:00 AM 

For more infonnation call ' 
516-5105 or 516-5130 

.. 
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